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ABSTRACT The power industry’s participation in carbon trading and green certificate trading is an effective
market-based approach to solve the negative externalities of power production. In this paper, the Virtual
power plant (VPP) is taken as the aggregator to coordinate and optimize the carbon trading and green
certificate trading between the power purchasing end and the power selling end, so as to achieve the goal of
maximizing the comprehensive benefits of the VPP. Firstly, the operation model of VPP aggregating various
types of distributed energy and different users participating in green certificate market and carbon trading
market is analyzed; Secondly, a two-level collaborative optimization model of VPP participating in power
purchase and sale transaction and green certificate transaction is constructed. On the one hand, the cost
of power purchase and green certificate acquisition is minimized by combining various types of power
generation resources at the power purchase end. On the other hand, the power purchased is distributed among
various types of users at the power sale end, so as to maximize the power sale income and green certificate
sales income. On this basis, the VPP as a whole participates in the electric energy market, carbon trading
market and green certificate trading market to maximize the comprehensive income. Finally, a VPP is taken
as an example to verify the economy and effectiveness of the proposed model in this paper.

INDEX TERMS Green certificate trading, carbon trading, VPP, optimal scheduling, decision optimization.

I. INTRODUCTION
A. MOTIVATION
In recent years, environmental problems such as climate
change and environmental pollution have become increas-
ingly prominent. As a clean energy source, wind and solar
energy can effectively alleviate this problem and have great
development potential [1], [2]. However, with the continuous
improvement of the scale of wind and solar power integra-
tion, problems such as low consumption rate of renewable
energy power generation and increasing financial pressure
of the government began to appear. In order to pro-mote the
sustainable development of wind and solar energy and other
new energy industries, the government began to try out the
Tradable green certificate (TGC) (hereinafter referred to as
‘‘green certificate’’) and carbon emission trading system [3].
Green certificate is a means to monetize the environmen-
tal value of renewable energy, and it is a negotiable and
tradable securities [4]. Carbon emission rights trading treats
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excess carbon emissions as commodities, and while restrict-
ing carbon emissions through the quota system, it also uses
market means to improve the competitiveness of low-carbon
industries and promote the development of renewable energy
power generation [5].

B. LITERATURE REVIEW
Researchers at home and abroad have conducted in-depth
research on green certificate trading and carbon emission
rights trading. Among them, in the green certificate market
transaction, the main focus is on the impact of different influ-
encing factors on the green certificate transaction market and
the analysis of the green certificate transaction system. There
is less literature to explore in-depth research on the optimal
dispatch of the power system considering the green certificate
transaction. Dong et al. [6] and Wang et al. [7], [8] dis-
cussed the impact of prices, green certificate storage, future
development trends of electricity selling companies, and the
strategic behavior of participants on the green certificate
trading market. Luo et al. [9] analyzed the green certificate
transaction circulation mechanism based on the quota system
and the feasibility of deploying green certificate transactions
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on the blockchain, and designed the green certificate cross-
chain transaction framework and transaction process between
different chain domains. Helgesen et al. [10] proved that
green certificates can promote the market competitiveness
of renewable energy power generation enterprises by con-
structing a complementary, multi-regional integrated green
certificate and power market model. Lazaroiu et al. [11]
introduced green certificate trading in VPPs, and compared
and analyzed the economic optimization of VPPs under
different wind and solar output conditions, but it did not
thoroughly explore the impact of green certificate prices on
system optimization scheduling.

In terms of carbon emission rights trading, the main
research focuses on strategic behaviors such as transaction
quotation, initial allowance allocation and carbon emission
reduction investment. But there is less research on scheduling
optimization in combination with green certificate trading.
Peng et al. [12], Dong et al. [13], and Mei et al. [14] respec-
tively studied the allocation methods of green certificate and
carbon emission quota in electricity trading market based
on two-level allocation, entropy weight method and election
mechanism. Ji et al. [15] based on blockchain technology,
introduced a ‘‘pan-bilateral’’ carbon emission trading mech-
anism, constructed a ‘‘many-to-many’’ multi-round carbon
emission trading matching and clearing method, and veri-
fied its feasibility. Bu et al. [16] examined the relationship
between the stock price of the new and old energy companies
and the price of carbon emission rights, which showed that
there was a long-term equilibrium relationship between the
stock price of energy companies and the price of carbon
emission rights, and both were significantly affected by the
price of carbon emission rights.

At present, there are still few studies on the joint mar-
ket of green certificate trading and carbon emission market.
VPP as a new type of distributed power coordinated control
and energy management technology, can effectively aggre-
gate various power sources to participate in green certificate
and carbon emission rights market transactions. At present,
researches on VPPs at home and abroad are mostly focused
on the optimization of power dispatching inVPP systems, and
the conversion and dispatching of multiple energy sources
such as electricity, but there are few studies that consider
the green certificate trading and carbon emission trading at
the same time. Aguilar et al. [17] constructed a stochastic
optimization layer, which defines a stochastic model pre-
dictive control (SMPC) scheme by combining chance con-
straints (CC) and machine learning (ML) to process and
optimize the generation and load curves. Wang et al. [18]
proposed a VPP considering flexible load, established a VPP
thermoelectric combined double-layer coordinated optimiza-
tion operation model, and improved the coordination and
optimization effect of multiple flexible loads.Wang et al. [19]
analyzed the three-phase scheduling optimization process of
VPP participation in the day-ahead, day-mid phase, and real-
time phase, and established a three-phase scheduling model
of VPP with generalized energy storage.

The key technology comparison between this paper and
other researches is as follows:

C. INNOVATION
Based on the above-mentioned research foundation, this
paper constructs an optimization model of VPP purchase and
sale decision taking into account the coordination of carbon
trading and green certificate trading, and has the following
innovations:

(1) As an aggregator, the VPP’s revenue depends on the dif-
ference between the purchase and sale end electricity prices,
so it is necessary to optimize the purchase and the sale at
the same time. However, when the VPP deals with the main
body of the buyer and the seller, there are conflicts andmutual
influences between the objectives of each main body. In order
to solve the problem of decision-making optimization at the
purchase and sale end of VPP and the dynamic changes of
the each body’s objectives, this paper innovatively proposes
to construct a controller-agent game model between the VPP
and the power generation company on the purchase end, so
as to realize the optimization of the purchase end. On the sale
end, construct a controller-agent game model between VPP
and users to realize the distribution of electricity sales.

(2) Existing research rarely considers the impact of dif-
ferent users’ contributions from the perspective of VPP on
the VPP’s combined power purchase and sales strategy in
different markets. It is impossible to accurately describe the
reasons for the VPP’s selection of target users. This paper
innovatively starts from the impact of users on the unit output
input of VPP, takes IU, BU, AU, and RU as the main body
of electricity sales, considers the contribution of four types
of users, sets real-time electricity sales prices, and realizes
virtual sales. The power sales distribution plan of the power
plant is optimal. This paper innovatively takes the maxi-
mization of the income of VPP as the objective function to
coordinate and optimize the carbon trading market and green
card trading market, so as to promote the realization of the
strategic objectives of carbon neutralization and carbon peak.

(3) The current literature mainly focuses on the research
on the equilibrium problem of the electricity market under
a single carbon trading or green certificate trading system.
However, the overall design ideas of the carbon trading and
green certificate trading are based on the goal of total amount
control. Under the total target, refine the carbon quota or
green certificate ratio. Therefore, under the coordination and
optimization of the two systems, different types of generating
units need to make comprehensive decisions on the specific
schemes of carbonmarket and green certificatemarket, power
generation types of their own units, power generation costs of
their own and other generating units, carbon emission inten-
sity and other factors according to the regulatory authority,
so as to effectively reduce carbon emissions.

D. THE OTHER PARTS OF THIS PAPER
The other parts of this paper are as follows: in the second part,
a double-layer collaborative optimization model of VPP par-
ticipating in internal power purchase and sale transaction and
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TABLE 1. Comparative analysis results.

green certificate transaction is constructed, and the operation
model of VPP participating in green certificate market and
carbon trading market is analyzed; In the third part, a two-
level collaborative optimization model of VPP participating
in internal power purchase and sale transaction and green
certificate transaction is constructed, and the model of VPP
shop purchase transaction and green certificate acquisition

and green certificate allocation are proposed; In the fourth
part, on the basis of the above, a decision-making optimiza-
tion model of VPP participating in the coordination of green
certificate trading market and carbon trading market is con-
structed, and the algorithm for solving the model is proposed;
In the fifth part, a VPP is taken as an example to provide
reference for the VPP to participate in market transactions.
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II. NOMENCLATURE

TABLE 2. Summary of parameters and variables.

III. VPPs PARTICIPATE IN THE OPERATION
MODEL OF GREEN CERTIFICATE MARKET
AND CARBON TRADING MARKET
In the context of carbon allowances and green certifi-
cate transactions, VPPs aggregate various types of dis-
tributed energy and different users to participate in the
green certificate market and carbon trading market, as
shown in Fig.1:

FIGURE 1. Framework diagram of VPP operation mode.

As can be seen from Fig.1, within the VPP, first of
all, hydroelectric power generation, wind power generation,
photovoltaic power generation and gas turbine submit their
declared electricity quantity and price to the operation cen-
ter of the VPP. At the same time, wind power generation,
photovoltaic power generation and other nonwater renewable
energy also need to submit the trading volume of green certifi-
cates that can be sold to the operation center of the VPP. The
VPP takes the carbon quota and the minimum cost of power
purchase into consideration to formulate the strategy of power
purchase and green certificate acquisition. Then IU, AU,
RU and BU submit their own electricity purchase price and
willing electricity purchase price to the VPP operation center.
At the same time, all types of users submit green certifi-
cate purchase quantity based on their own renewable energy
quota requirements. The VPP operation center forms electric-
ity sales strategy and green certificate distribution strategy
according to the maximization of electricity sales revenue.
Finally, the operation center of the VPP participates in the
electric energy market according to the internal deviation of
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electricity purchase and sale. If the electricity purchase of the
VPP is greater than the electricity sale, the surplus electricity
purchase will be sold in the electric energy market. Other-
wise, the lack of electricity will be purchased in the electric
energy market. According to the supply and demand of green
certificates, green certificate transactions are carried out on
the national green certificate subscription platform. If the pur-
chase amount of green certificates is greater than the allocated
amount, green certificates are sold on the green certificate
subscription platform, otherwise they are purchased. Accord-
ing to the relationship between the overall carbon emission of
VPP and the free carbon emission right, the carbon emission
right trading is carried out in the provincial carbon emission
market. If the former is greater than the latter, the carbon
emission right will be purchased, otherwise it will be sold.

IV. A TWO-LAYER COLLABORATIVE OPTIMIZATION
MODEL FOR VPP TO PARTICIPATE IN INTERNAL
POWER PURCHASE AND SALE TRANSACTIONS
AND GREEN CERTIFICATE TRANSACTIONS
A. VPP POWER PURCHASE TRANSACTION AND GREEN
CERTIFICATE ACQUISITION MODEL
The power purchase transaction of the VPP is to minimize the
power purchase cost and the green certificate purchase cost
by combining various types of power generation resources.
All types of power generators maximize their comprehensive
income by selling electricity or green certificates. Since the
VPP simultaneously grasps the information of the generator
and the user in the power purchase transaction process, the
transaction between the VPP and the generator constitutes
a controller-agent game. The specific game framework is
shown in Fig.2:

FIGURE 2. VPP-generator game framework diagram.

As can be seen from Fig.2, the VPP publishes its own
power purchases based on the user’s historical load data;
power generators such as WT, PV, Hy, GT, etc. declare their

own power and price based on the power purchases issued by
the VPP to maximize the revenue from the sale of electricity.
With the goal of minimizing power purchase costs and green
certificate acquisition costs, VPPs combine various types of
power generation resources to form a power purchase strategy
and a green certificate acquisition strategy.

1) VPP POWER PURCHASE TRANSACTION AND GREEN
CERTIFICATE ACQUISITION STRATEGY
The VPP takes the minimization of power purchase cost and
green certificate purchase cost Cvpp

t as the objective function,
as shown in equation (1), as shown at the bottom of the
page, where, ϑWTt , ϑ

pv
t , ϑ

GT
t and ϑhyt are the state variables

of whether the WT, PV, GT, and Hy are producing power
respectively. QtotalBt is the total purchased power of the VPP.
ηWTt , η

pv
t , η

GT
t and ηhyt are the proportion of VPP purchasing

WT, PV, GT, and Hy at time t . pWTt , ppvt , p
GT
t and phyt are

the price of WT, PV, GT, and Hy at time t . GWTt and Gpvt
are the green certificates purchased by the VPP from wind
power generators and photovoltaic power generators at time
t . pgreent is the price of the green certificate at time t . a and b
are constants greater than zero, respectively. �user is the set
of user types, including IU, AU, RU, BU and other users. Qtj
is the load demand of the j-th user. λgreenj is the proportion of
non-aqueous renewable energy quota that the j-th user needs
to complete.

Due to the uncertainty of wind power output and photo-
voltaic output, the VPP cannot accurately predict the specific
output of WT and PV when it plays a game with WT gen-
erator and PV generator to purchase electricity. Each subject
forms a game equilibrium solution according to the predicted
value. In real-time dispatching, if the actual output ofWT and
PV is less than the game equilibrium solution, the VPP faces
the risk of power shortage. If the actual output of WT and PV
unit is greater than the game equilibrium solution, although
theVPP canmeet the power demand, it will increase the green
card purchase cost and face economic risks. So the condi-
tional value at risk is introduced into the objective function,
as shown in equation (2), as shown at the bottom of the next
page, where, δ is the risk appetite level of the VPP; CVPP

CVaR,t
is the risk cost of the VPP at time t; α is the critical value
of VPP power purchase risk; β is the confidence level; f (η)
is the risk cost function; ηT = (η1, η2, η3, · · · , ηT ) is the
decision vector; ηT =

(
ηWTt , η

pv
t η

GT
t η

hy
t

)
is the vector of



minCvpp′
t = min

QtotalBt

(
ηWTt pWTt ϑWTt + η

pv
t p

pv
t ϑ

pv
t + η

GT
t pGTt ϑGTt + η

hy
t p

hy
t ϑ

hy
t

)
+
(
GWTt ϑWTt + Gpvt ϑ

pv
t
)
pgreent + δCVPP

CVaR,t


CVPP
CVaR,t = α +

1
N (1− β)

N∑
n=1

(f (η)− α)+n

f (η) =
(
pDAMt − ppunisht

)
·

(
QtotalBt · ηWTt + Q

totalB
t · η

pv
t

)
(1)
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the proportion of electricity purchased by the VPP from each
generator; N is the sample size.

Under the carbon neutrality and carbon peak goals,
the VPP is subject to the carbon quota target. That is, the car-
bon dioxide emissions from the electricity purchased by the
VPP shall not exceed the upper limit of the free carbon quota
set by the regulatory agency, as shown in equation (3):

Qtotalst · ηGTt · u
GT
co2 ≤ Q

totals
t · λco2max (3)

where, uGTco2 is the carbon dioxide emitted per unit of GT
output; λco2max is the upper limit of free carbon allowance per
unit specified by the regulatory agency.

2) GT AND Hy GENERATOR POWER SALES TRADING
STRATEGY
Since GT and Hy cannot participate in the green certificate
transaction, the electricity sales transaction strategy of GT
and Hy is to maximize the income from the sale of electricity,
as shown in equations (4)-(5):

maxRGTt = Qtotalst · ηGTt · p
GT
t

−

 βGT1 + β
GT
2 · Q

totals
t · ηGTt

+βGT3 ·

(
Qtotalst · ηGTt

)2
 (4)

maxRhyt = Qtotalst · η
hy
t · p

hy
t

−

 βhy1 + βhy2 · Qtotalst · η
hy
t

+β
hy
3 ·

(
Qtotalst · η

hy
t

)2
 (5)

where, RGTt and Rhyt are the income obtained by the GT
and Hy generating unit at time t; βhy1 , β

hy
2 and βhy3 is the

composition parameter of the Hy generator; βGT1 , βGT2 and
βGT3 is the power generation cost parameter of the GT unit.

In order to ensure the sustainable output of GT units andHy
generating units, it is necessary to meet the requirement that
the price of electricity sold is higher than the cost of power
generation, that is, the income of GT and Hy generating units
is greater than zero, as shown in equation (6):{

Rhyt ≥ 0
RGTt ≥ 0

(6)

For GT units and Hy generating units, they are also sub-
ject to up and down climbing constraints and start-stop time

constraints, as shown in equation (7)-(8):

−ϑGTt 1QGTmaxdown ≤ Q
totalB
t ηGTt − Q

totalB
t−1 ηGTt−1

≤ ϑGTt 1QGTmaxup

TGT_onacct ≥ TGT_onmin

TGT_offacct−1 ≥ T
GT_off
min

(7)



−ϑ
hy
t 1Q

hy
maxdown

≤ QtotalBt η
hy
t − Q

totalB
t−1 η

hy
t−1 ≤ ϑ

hy
t 1Q

hy
maxup

T hy_onacct−1 ≥ T
hy_on
min

T hy_offacct−1 ≥ T
hy_off
min

(8)

where, 1Qhymaxdown and 1Q
hy
maxup are the downward climbing

limit and the upward climbing limit of the Hy generating
unit, respectively; T hy_onacct−1 and T

hy_off
acct−1 are the cumulative start

and stop time of the Hy generating set. T hy_onmin and T hy_offmin
are the minimum time for starting and stopping the Hy
generating set.

3) WT GENERATORS AND PV POWER GENERATORS
SELLING ELECTRICITY TRADING STRATEGIES
Since WT generators and PV power generators belong
to renewable energy sources and can participate in green
power certificate transactions, their electricity sales trans-
action strategy is to maximize the income from electric-
ity sales and the sales of green certificates, as shown in
equation (9):

maxRWTt
= Qtotalst · ηWTt · p

WT
t + G

WT
t · p

green
t

−

[
βWT1 + βWT2 · Qtotalst · ηWTt +β

WT
3 ·

(
Qtotalst · ηWTt

)2]
(9)

maxRpvt
= Qtotalst · η

pv
t · p

pv
t + G

pv
t · p

green
t

−

[
β
pv
1 + β

pv
2 · Q

totals
t · η

pv
t + β

pv
3 ·

(
Qtotalst · η

pv
t

)2]
(10)

where, RGTt and Rpvt is the income obtained by WT and PV
generators at time t; βWT1 , βWT2 and βWT3 are the components
of the WT; βpv1 , βpv2 and βpv3 are the parameter of the PV
generator composition.

Also in order to ensure the sustainable output of WT and
PV generators, it is necessary to meet the requirement that


minCvpp

t = min

QtotalBt

(
ηWTt pWTt ϑWTt + η

pv
t p

pv
t ϑ

pv
t + η

GT
t pGTt ϑGTt + η

hy
t p

hy
t ϑ

hy
t

)
+
(
GWTt ϑWTt + Gpvt ϑ

pv
t
)
pgreent


pgreent = a− b

(GWTt + Gpvt )− ∑
j∈�user

Qtjλ
green
j

 (2)
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the price of electricity sold is higher than the cost of power
generation. That is, the income of WT and PV generators is
greater than zero, as shown in equation (11):R

WT
t ≥ 0

Rpvt ≥ 0
(11)

B. VIRTUAL POWER SALES TRANSACTION AND GREEN
CERTIFICATE DISTRIBUTION MODEL
The electricity sales transaction of the VPP is to realize the
maximization of electricity sales income and green certificate
sales income by distributing the purchased electricity among
various types of users. All types of users maximize their own
utility through demand response. A dynamic game is formed
between the VPP and various types of users. The dynamic
game framework is shown in Fig.3:

FIGURE 3. VPP-user game framework diagram.

1) VPP ELECTRICITY SALES TRANSACTION AND GREEN
CERTIFICATE ALLOCATION STRATEGY
After the VPP determines the optimal power purchase strat-
egy, it needs to reasonably allocate the purchased power and
the number of green certificates purchased to different types
of users according to the four types of user load requirements
to maximize revenue. Due to the deviation between the actual
load and the predicted load, the user needs to pay the devi-
ation assessment fee when there is a deviation assessment
fee. Therefore, when the deviation assessment fee is large,
the user will spontaneously transfer part of the load, and use
the positive deviation to fill in the negative deviation, so as
to reduce the deviation in some periods. Similarly, because
the cost of deviation assessment is shared by the user and the
electricity seller, in order to reduce the assessment cost and
stabilize the deviation, the electricity seller will give the user
a certain compensation fee to reduce the power consumption
when the positive deviation is large. The DR models include
PBDR and IBDR. The power consumption characteristics of
different types of users are different, so the ways to partic-
ipate in the DR are not consistent. Among them, IU have a
large demand for electricity, while BU have a fixed period
of electricity consumption. Both of them can participate in
PBDR and IBDR at the same time. The load of AU can
be transferred, but it is difficult to control directly, so they
can participate in PBDR. The load of BU can be controlled
directly, but it is difficult to respond actively, so they can
participate in IBDR. The objective function of VPP is shown

in equation (12):

maxRvppt = max
∑

j∈�user(
psaletj ηsaletj Qtotalst − CDR

tj
+pgreen_saletj η

green_sale
tj

(
GWTt + G

pv
t
) )

CDR
tI = CPBDR

tI + C IBDR
tI

=

I∑
i=1

 p0tiL0ti − psaleti ηsaleti Qtotalst + pIBDRti 1LIBDRti

+psaleti

Nm∑
m=1

(
p+t,im1L

+

t,im + p
−

t,im1L
−

t,im

) 
CDR
tB = CPBDR

tB + C IBDR
tB

=

B∑
b=1

 p0tbL0tb − psaletb ηsaletb Qtotalst + pIBDRtb 1LIBDRtb

+psaletb

Nm∑
m=1

(
p+t,bm1L

+

t,bm + p
−

t,bm1L
−

t,bm

)
CDR
tA = CPBDR

tA

=

A∑
a=1

 p0taL0ta − psaleta ηsaleta Qtotalst

+psaleta

Nm∑
m=1

(
p+t,am1L

+
t,am + p

−
t,am1L

−
t,am

)


CDR
tR = C IBDR

tR =

R∑
r=1

[
pIBDRtr 1LIBDRtr

]
(12)

where, Rvppt is the revenue of the VPP at time t; psaletj and

pgreen_saletj is the electricity price and green certificate price

of the VPP sold to user j at time t; ηsaletj and ηgreen_saletj are the
proportion of electricity sold to user j by the VPP at time t
and the proportion of green certificates; CDR

tI , CDR
tB , CDR

tA and
CDR
tR is the DR cost of IU, BU, AU, and RU at time t; p0ti, p

0
tb

and p0ta are the electricity price before PDBR for IU, BU, and
AU at time t; I , B, A and R is the number of IU, BU, AU, and
RU participating in DR; pIBDRti , pIBDRtb and pIBDRtr are the load
DR prices of IBDR for IU, BU, and RU, respectively; p+t,im
and p−t,im are the increase/decrease unit industrial electricity
of IBDR in the m-th segment of the piecewise function at
time t respectively; 1L+t,im and 1L−t,im are respectively the
increase/decrease industrial load response output of the IBDR
in the m-th segment of the piecewise function at time t; p+t,bm
and p−t,bm are the increase/decrease unit business electricity of
IBDR in the m-th segment of the piecewise function at time
t; 1L+t,bm and 1L−t,bm are respectively the increase/decrease
business load response output of IBDR in the m-th segment
of the piecewise function at time t; p+t,am and p−t,am are respec-
tively the increase/decrease unit agricultural electricity of
IBDR in the m-th segment of the piecewise function at time
t; 1L+t,am and 1L−t,am are respectively the increase/decrease
agricultural load response output of the IBDR in the m-th
section of the piecewise function at time t.

Because different users have inconsistent impacts on the
profits of VPP, VPP need to set power selling prices for users
based on the ability of various types of users to contribute
to their own profits. The user contribution is defined as the
increase in the VPP unit output input ratio after the VPP
selects the user compared with that before the VPP selects
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the user, as shown in equation (13):
θj =

υ+j − υ−j

υ−j

υj =
Rj/Qj
Cj/Qj

(13)

where, θj is the contribution of user j; υ+j and υ−j are respec-
tively the ratio of the unit output input of the VPP to user j
after and before the sale of electricity; Rj is the income of
the VPP from selling electricity to user j; Cj is the power
purchase cost and DR cost of the VPP to purchase this part
of the electricity; Qj is the amount of electricity sold by the
VPP to user j.

The VPP revises the price of electricity sales according
to the user contribution. For users with a user contribution
greater than zero, the VPP provides certain price discount
packages, as shown in equation (14). On the one hand,
it improves user satisfaction and improves user utility. On the
other hand, it taps user potential and further enhances user
contribution.

pθsaletj =
(
1− ωjθj

)
psaletj (14)

where, pθsaletj is the price of electricity sold to user j after con-
sidering user contribution; ωj is the electricity price discount
coefficient of user j.
According to the revised price of the VPP, the objective

function of the VPP can be revised as shown in equation (15):

maxRvppt

= max
∑

j∈�user

( (
1− ωjθj

)
psaletj ηsaletj Qtotalst − CDR

tj

+pgreen_saletj η
green_sale
tj

(
GWTt + G

pv
t
) ) (15)

In the process of power sales and green certificate trading,
VPP need to meet the constraints of power balance, green
certificate purchase and sales balance, as shown in equa-
tions (16)-(17). At the same time, in order to maintain the
cooperative relationship between the users and VPP’s own
profits, the selling price of electricity and the selling price
of green certificates are subject to upper and lower limits,
as shown in equations (18) and (19) respectively:

L0ti −1L
IBDR
ti −

Nm∑
m=1

(
p+t,im1L

+

t,im + p
−

t,im1L
−

t,im

)
= Qtotalst ηsaleti

L0tb −1L
IBDR
tb −

Nm∑
m=1

(
p+t,bm1L

+

t,bm + p
−

t,bm1L
−

t,bm

)
= Qtotalst ηsaletb

L0ta −
Nm∑
m=1

(
p+t,am1L

+
t,am + p

−
t,am1L

−
t,am

)
= Qtotalst ηsaleta

L0tr −1L
IBDR
tr = Qtotalst ηsaletr

(16){
ηsaleti + η

sale
tb + η

sale
ta + η

sale
tr = 1

ηWTt + η
pv
t + η

GT
t + η

hy
t = 1

(17)

pgreen_salet,min ≤ pgreen_saletj ≤ pgreen_salet,max (18)

pθsalet,min ≤ p
θsale
tj ≤ p

θsale
t,max (19)

2) CONSUMER POWER PURCHASE AND DR STRATEGY
Users adjust their own DR volume, thereby affecting the
purchase of electricity and achieving the goal of maximiz-
ing utility. The user’s electricity utility is defined as the
weighted sum of the user’s electricity purchase cost, the green
certificate purchase cost, and user satisfaction, where user
satisfaction is characterized by user consumer surplus. The
shaded part in Fig.4 is consumer surplus:

FIGURE 4. User load demand curve.

Based on Fig.4, user consumer surplus can be expressed by
equation (20):

Sj =
∫ ηbasetj Qtotalst

Lbasetj

(
Qj
a

)
dQj − p0tj

(
ηsaletj Qtotalst − Lbasetj

)
(20)

where, Lbasetj is the base load of user j at time t; The user’s
power purchase cost and green certificate purchase costC total

tj
are shown in equation (21):

C total
tj = psaletj ηsaletj Qtotalst − CDR

tj

+pgreen_saletj η
green_sale
tj

(
GWTt + G

pv
t

)
(21)

Based on equation (20) and equation (21), the user utility
maximization is expressed by equation (22):

maxUtj = ε1Sj + ε2(−C total
tj ) (22)

where, ε1 and ε2 are the weight coefficients for maximizing
user utility and minimizing power purchase cost and green
certificate purchase cost.

V. DECISION-MAKING OPTIMIZATION MODEL OF VPP
PARTICIPATING IN EXTERNAL MULTI-MARKET
COORDINATION
The VPP optimizes the purchase and sale of electricity inter-
nally, and requires external participation in the electricity
energy market, carbon trading market and green certificate
trading market as a whole.
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A. CARBON TRADING MARKET
At this stage, China adopts a free allocation method for
the allocation of carbon allowances, including the baseline
method and the historical method. Among them, the baseline
method is the main method for the allocation of carbon
allowances for Chinese power generation companies. This
paper uses this method to determine the amount of carbon
allowances for VPP, as shown in equation (23):

Eco2t = λt
∑

i∈�device

pit∑
i∈�device

pit = pWTt + p
pv
t + p

GT
t + p

hy
t

(23)

where, Eco2t is the amount of carbon allowance allocated to
the VPP at time t; λt is the distribution coefficient of carbon
emissions per unit of electricity;�device is the VPP generator
set collection, �device = {WT , pv,GT , hy}.

Since wind power generation, photovoltaic power gener-
ation, and hydropower generation are all renewable energy
power generation, no carbon emissions are generated. The
carbon emissions in the VPP all come from GT power gener-
ation. The carbon emissions generated by GT power genera-
tion are as shown in equation (24):

Edist = a1(pGTt )2 + a2pGTt + a3− (24)

where, Edist is the carbon emissions produced by the GT at
time t; a1, a2 and a3 are the carbon emission coefficient of
the GT.

The VPP participates in the carbon trading market as a
whole. If the overall carbon allowance of the VPP is less than
the carbon emissions, the VPP participates in the carbon trad-
ing market as the purchaser of carbon emission rights. At this
time, the benefits of the VPP are shown in equation (25), as
shown at the bottom of the page. Otherwise, it participates
in the carbon trading market as the seller of carbon emission
rights. At this time, the cost of purchasing carbon emission
rights by the VPP is shown in equation (26), as shown at the
bottom of the page, where, pco2t is the basic price of carbon
trading at time t; δ is the growth coefficient of carbon trading
price;D is the length of the carbon emission interval of carbon
trading.

B. GREEN CERTIFICATE TRADING MARKET
Due to the poor ability of voluntary subscription of green
certificates at this stage, the implementation of a mandatory
trading quota system for green certificates can promote the
participation of various transaction entities in transactions
and ease energy tension. Under the constraints of renewable
energy power quota assessment indicators, VPP participate in
the green certificate tradingmarket andmake green certificate
decisions that maximize revenue. However, the implementa-
tion of the green certificate mandatory trading quota system
makes the green certificate transaction price uncertain. This
paper combines the market transaction clearing mechanism
and considers the upper and lower price constraints to con-
struct a dynamic pricing function for green certificates. The
price of green certificates is closely related to the supply and
demand of green certificates. The supply and demand curve
of green certificates is shown in Fig. 5:

FIGURE 5. The supply and demand curve of green certificates.

In Fig.5, pmar_greenmax and pmar_greenmin are the upper and lower
limits of the green certificate price, respectively. It can be
seen from the price mechanism that when the demand for
green certificates is greater than the supply, the demand curve
is the horizontal line where the price is pmar_greenmax . When
the demand for the green certificate is less than the supply,
the demand curve is the horizontal line with price pmar_greenmin ,
so the blue curve in Fig. 5 is the demand curve for the
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green certificate. The equilibrium price pmar_greent of green
certificates is determined by the supply and demand of green
certificates.

According to the equilibrium price, the VPP determines
the number of green certificates that need to be purchased or
can be sold by combining the user’s quota and the number of
green certificates provided by clean energy generators. If the
user’s quota is greater than the number of green certificates
that the clean energy power generation company can provide,
the VPPwill participate in the green certificate tradingmarket
as the purchaser, and the cost of the VPP to purchase green
certificates is shown in equation (27). Otherwise, the VPP
participates in the green certificate trading market as the
seller, and the revenue of the VPP selling green certificates
is shown in equation (28).

Rgreent =

(GWTt + Gpvt )− ∑
j∈�user

Qtjλ
green
j

 pmar_greent

(27)

−Rgreent =

 ∑
j∈�user

Qtjλ
green
j −

(
GWTt + G

pv
t

) pmar_greent

(28)

where, Rgreent is the income obtained by the VPP in the green
certificate trading market at time t .

C. MODEL SOLVING
1) CONTROLLER-AGENT GAME OF POWER PURCHASE AND
SALE TRANSACTION IN VPP
The controller-agent game was proposed by Stackelberg.
In the game process, the leader takes the first opportunity and
advantage, and develops his own strategy. The follower needs
to make an optimal response to the leader’s decision. The
leader updates its own decision after receiving the follower’s
response. The two parties continue to interact with each other
to pursue their respective goals, and finally reach the Nash
equilibrium of the Stackelberg game [20].

In the VPP power purchase transaction and green certifi-
cate acquisition process, the VPP has certain advantages in
grasping the information of generators and users at the same
time. The VPP makes power purchase strategies and green
certificate acquisition strategies by combining various types
of power generation resources with the goal of minimizing
power purchase costs and green certificate purchase costs.
With the goal of maximizing revenue from electricity sales
and green certificates, various power generation compa-
nies formulate their own energy output plans and electricity
sales/green certificate strategies. Among them, the conditions
that the VPP and various power producers need to meet in the
Nash equilibrium solution are as follows:{

FVPPS (S∗VPPS , S
∗
ES ) ≥ FVPPS (SVPPS , S

∗
ES )

FES (S∗VPPS , S
∗
ES ) ≥ FES (S

∗
VPPS , SES )

(29)

where, FVPPS and FES respectively represent the interests of
the two subjects of the game under the optimal strategy; SVPPS
and SES respectively represent the VPP and the strategy set of
various power producers; S∗VPPS and S∗ES respectively repre-
sent the optimal strategy set of the two players in the game.
Equation (29) shows that in the above-mentioned equilibrium
solution between the VPP and the power supplier, neither
of the parties can unilaterally adjust the decision to obtain
greater benefits.

The specific solution process of the controller-agent game
is as follows:

1) Enter the initial data, including the energy demand curve
of the VPP, the output parameters of each equipment of
various power generators, and the initial electricity and green
certificate transaction prices.

2) The VPP announces its own power demand and green
certificate purchases according to the energy demand on the
user side, and calculates the lowest purchase cost CVPP

x after
the combination of power generators selected at this time.

3) According to the demand curve of the VPP, various
power generation companies update the x-th equipment out-
put, electricity price, and green certificate price, optimizing
their own interests as the goal. The final strategy is fed back
to the virtual power plant.

4) After the VPP gets feedback, it formulates the electricity
generation and green certificate transaction combination of
the power generation company selected for the x+ 1-th time,
and calculates the purchase cost CVPP

x+1 at this time. At the
same time, judge whether the following constraint conditions
are met, if not, then skip to step 2, otherwise, proceed to the
next step. ∥∥∥CVPP

x+1 − C
VPP
x

∥∥∥ ≤ ε (30)

5) Output the transaction combination of the VPP’s pur-
chase of electricity and the green certificate, the purchase cost
at this time, the equipment output of various generators, and
the price of electricity and green certificate.

2) SOLUTION PROCESS
This paper takes into account the coordination of carbon
trading and green certificate trading for the VPP purchase
and sale decision is a non-linear, multi-constrained mixed
integer optimization problem. The non-linear constraints are
transformed into linear constraints by introducing intermedi-
ate variables, and the YALMIP toolbox is called inMATLAB.
Using CPLEX solver to solve. The specific solution process
is shown in Fig.6:

Step 1: First of all, the VPP combines historical load data,
and the VPP releases its own power purchase, and each unit
declares its own output and price based on the power purchase
of the VPP;

Step 2: Calculate the number of green certificates that
can be sold by WT and PV panels. The VPP combines the
power generation of each unit with the goal of minimizing the
purchase cost of electricity and green certificate purchases.
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FIGURE 6. Specific solution process.

Output the optimal power purchase strategy and green cer-
tificate purchase strategy of VPP;

Step 3: The VPP issues a DR plan based on the power pur-
chase and load demand. Each type of user determines whether
to participate in the DR based on their own conditions. If they
participate in the DR, they declare the corresponding DR
volume and adjust the electricity price; if not participating
directly calculate the user’s contribution;

Step 4: The VPP aims at maximizing the income from
electricity sales and green certificate sales. Output the opti-
mal electricity sales strategy and green certificate sales
strategy;

Step 5: VPP participates in external market optimization.
On the one hand, judge the carbon quota and the actual carbon
emissions. If the carbon quota is greater than the actual carbon
emissions, sell the carbon emission rights, otherwise buy the
carbon emission rights; On the other hand, judge the demand
and supply of green certificates. If the demand of green
certificates is greater than the supply of green certificates, buy
green certificates, otherwise sell green certificates;

Step 6: Optimize the carbon trading market and green
certificate trading market.

VI. EXAMPLE ANALYSIS
A. BASIC DATA
In this paper, a 3MWWT, 2MW PV panels and 3MWGT are
configured. The climbing power of the GT is 0.18mw/h and
the starting and stopping time is 0.12h. The basic parameters
of WT, PV panel and GT are detailed in reference [21], and
the output of each unit is shown in Fig. 7 [22].

FIGURE 7. Out diagram of each unit.

FIGURE 8. Expected load of each user.

The VPP aggregates four types of users: IU, BU, AU, and
RU. The expected load of each user is shown in Fig. 8 [23].
Among them, IU and BU refer to all enterprises engaged in
industrial production and business operations in the region;
RU refer to the sum of all residents in the region, including all
residential buildings; AU specifically refer to the electricity
load of agricultural irrigation in the region.

B. EXAMPLE RESULTS
1) ANALYSIS OF THE UTILITY OF GREEN CERTIFICATE
TRADING AND CARBON TRADING COORDINATION
After taking the above parameters, in order to analyze the
coordination effect of green certificate trading and carbon
trading, four scenarios are set as follows:

Scenario 1: In the VPP purchase and sale process, the green
certificate trading market and carbon trading market are not
considered;
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Scenario 2: In the process of purchasing and selling elec-
tricity for VPP, only the green certificate trading market is
considered, and the carbon trading market is not considered;

Scenario 3: In the VPP purchase and sale of electricity,
only the carbon trading market is considered, and the green
certificate trading market is not considered;

Scenario 4: In the VPP purchase and sale of electricity,
the carbon trading market and the green certificate trading
market are considered at the same time.

From this, under the four scenarios, the output of each unit
and the load demand of each user are shown in Fig. 9-16:

FIGURE 9. Scenario 1 output of each unit.

FIGURE 10. Scenario 1 various load demands.

Figure 9-16 shows that in terms of unit output, the WT
output of Scenario 1, Scenario 2, Scenario 3, and Scenario
4 are 68.38MW, 74.55MW, 75.40MW, 78.19MW; PV output
is 24.79MW, 27.40MW, 28.22 MW, 28.92 MW; Hy output
is 59.67MW, 65.08MW, 66.08MW, 69.61MW. That is, sce-
nario 1 without considering carbon trading and green certifi-
cate trading. Compared with other scenarios, the output of
renewable energy such as WT, PV, Hy and the other three
scenarios are 14.18MW, 16.85MW, 23.88MW, respectively.
At the same time, considering carbon trading and green cer-
tificate trading scenario 4, the output ofWT, PV, Hy and other
renewable energy is higher than the other three scenarios,
while the output of GT is the lowest compared to the other
three scenarios, indicating that both carbon trading and the
green certificate trading market can make the power purchase
plan of the VPP cleaner and lower-carbon.

FIGURE 11. Scenario 2 output of each unit.

FIGURE 12. Scenario 2 various load demands.

FIGURE 13. Scenario 3 output of each unit.

In terms of load demand, the maximum loads of IU, BU,
AU, and RU users in scenario 1 are 2.51MW, 2.54MW,
1.72MW, and 1.27MW respectively, which are higher than
the maximum loads of various users in the other three sce-
nario. This is because considering carbon trading and green
certificate trading, by invoking the DR of the four types of
users, the load during the trough period at night is signifi-
cantly increased, and the load during the peak period during
the day is significantly reduced, which enhances the effect of
‘‘peak shaving and valley filling’’.

Table 3 shows the purchasing and selling strategies of VPP:
It can be seen from Table 3 and 4 that the share of WT gen-

eration and PV power generation in scenario 4 considering
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FIGURE 14. Scenario 3 various load demands.

FIGURE 15. Scenario 4 output of each unit.

FIGURE 16. Scenario 4 various load demands.

TABLE 3. Power purchase and sale strategy of VPP.

carbon trading and green certificate trading is as high as
90.14%, much higher than 76.15% in scenario 1, 86.26%
in scenario 2 and 88.01% in scenario 3. This is because
considering green certificate trading and carbon trading, VPP
can make profits in the carbon trading market and green cer-
tificate trading market by purchasing WT generation and PV
power generation. In addition, compared with the other three

TABLE 4. Objective function value OF VPP.

scenarios, scenario 4 has the highest electricity sales income
and net income, which are 14535.43$ and 6873.63$ respec-
tively, while the lowest electricity purchase cost, which is
7661.80 $ respectively. This shows that VPP should actively
use green certificate market and carbon trading market to
promote clean energy consumption and increase net income.

2) USER CONTRIBUTION UTILITY ANALYSIS
According to the power purchase and sale strategy of the VPP
in the above scenario 4, the contribution of each user to the
VPP is calculated as shown in Table 5:

TABLE 5. The contribution of each user to the VPP.

It can be seen from Table 4 that IU have the highest contri-
bution to the VPP, which is 0.4789, while RU have the lowest
contribution, which is 0.1126. This is because the peak energy
consumption period of RU coincides with the VPP’s high
power purchase cost period. After the combination of the two,
the power purchase cost of the VPP is increased. On the one
hand, IU have the highest load base and have higher potential
for DR than RU. Therefore, DR reduces power consumption
during peak hours and reduces the power purchase cost of
VPP; On the other hand, the peak power consumption of
industrial loads matches the low power purchase cost period
of the VPP, which further reduces the power purchase cost of
the VPP, so IU have the highest contribution.

According to the contribution of different users, the differ-
entiated electricity selling prices set by the VPP for different
users are shown in Fig.17:

FIGURE 17. Differentiated electricity price for each user.
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It can be seen from Fig. 17 that, on the one hand, from
the comparison of the electricity prices of users, taking
peak hours as an example, the peak electricity prices of
IU, BU, AU, and RU users are respectively 13.78$/MWh,
13.97$/MWh, 18.89$/MWh, 20.17$/MWh, among which the
price of electricity sold by IU is the lowest in each period,
and the price of electricity sold by RU in each period is the
highest. As can be seen from Table 2, the highest contribu-
tion of IU is 0.4789 and the lowest contribution of RU is
0.1126. Therefore, it shows that the user’s power sales price
is inversely proportional to the user’s contribution, that is,
the higher the user’s contribution to the VPP, the lower the
real-time power sales price set by the VPP for users.

On the other hand, from the perspective of electricity
selling price of a user, the real-time electricity selling price
set by the VPP for users is consistent with the change trend
of load demand curve. The high electricity price period is
concentrated in 10:00-14:00 and 18:00-21:00, the medium
electricity price period is concentrated in 7:00-9:00 and
15:00-17:00, and the valley electricity price period is con-
centrated in 22:00-6:00. This is completely matched with the
peak and trough periods of users’ power consumption. At the
same time, it can be seen that in the peak period of power
consumption, the power sales price is higher, and in the trough
period of power consumption, the power sales price is lower.

According to the electricity sales price set by the VPP for
IU, BU, AU and RU, the power purchase cost of each user
under the two scenarios of considering and not considering
the contribution is calculated, as shown in Table 6:

TABLE 6. Power purchase cost of users under different scenarios ($).

It can be seen from Table 6 that after the VPP sets the real-
time electricity selling price, it has the greatest effect on the
improvement of IU, reducing the power purchase cost of IU
by 16.04%, followed by BU, reducing the power purchase
cost by 9.08%, and improving the effect of RU. The smallest
value is only 1.61%, indicating that for VPP, IU should be
focused on. It shows that for the VPP, since the IU contribute
the most to the VPP, the electricity price formulated by the
VPP also plays the most obvious role in improving the IU.
Therefore, when selling power, the VPP should focus on the
change of load demand of IU, so that IU can further improve
their contribution to the VPP.

3) THE UTILITY ANALYSIS OF CONDITIONAL VALUE-AT-RISK
According to the above analysis results, the VPP faces the
dual problems of low cost of wind and solar power generation
and high risk of power shortage on the power purchase side.
Therefore, how to balance the lowest power purchase cost and
the lowest risk cost objective is a key issue for VPPs to par-
ticipate in power purchase and sale transactions. At the same
time, this paper uses the CVaR method to describe the uncer-
tainty in the objective function and constraint conditions, and

the different parameter settings will also have an impact on
the power purchase plan. Therefore, this paper conducts a
sensitivity analysis on the risk cost weight coefficient.

The setting of risk cost weight coefficient directly reflects
the risk attitude of the VPP. When the risk cost coefficient is
high, the VPP is more sensitive to the uncertainty of the wind
and solar power output, and is unwilling to bear the risk of
default in the sales of electricity caused by the actual output
of the wind and solar power being lower than the expected
output. When the risk cost coefficient is low, the VPP is
more willing to pursue the low price of wind and solar power
generation output to obtain the transaction income of over
purchase and sale of electricity. Fig.18 shows the total power
purchase cost of VPP under different risk cost coefficients.

FIGURE 18. Total power purchase cost of VPP under different risk cost
coefficients.

According to Fig.18, with the increase of risk cost coeffi-
cient, the power purchase cost and total cost of VPP gradually
increase, while the risk cost gradually decreases. That is
because with the increase of risk cost coefficient, the VPP
will gradually increase the power purchase share of GT power
generation, so the power purchase cost will also gradually
increase. Due to the high cost coefficient, the same power
purchase scheme, the risk cost of VPP power purchase is
also higher, and the total cost of VPP power purchase is
gradually increasing. From the total cost curve, when the risk
cost coefficient is higher than 0.75, the increase of the total
cost curve slows down, indicating that the power purchase
scheme of the VPP is basically close to the most conservative
value. In general, the VPP can reasonably select the risk cost
coefficient between 0.25 and 0.75 according to its own risk
attitude.

4) ANALYSIS ON THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE
CONTROLLER-AGENT GAME FOR GREEN CARD
DISTRIBUTION
In order to further analyze the effectiveness of the controller-
agent game for green certificate allocation in this paper,
the quota system in literature [9] and the historical demand
method in literature [10] are used to compare and analyze the
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distributionmethod of the controller-agent game in this paper.
Three scenarios are as follows:

Scenario 1: The quota system is used to allocate green
certificates, that is, green certificates are allocated according
to the electricity demand of users;

Scenario 2: Use the historical demand method to allocate
green certificates, that is, allocate according to the user’s
historical demand for green certificates;

Scenario 3: The controller-agent game of this paper is used
for distribution, that is, the VPP and the user start a dynamic
game to realize the distribution of green certificates.

According to the above scenario, the number of green
certificates allocated to different users and the net income of
the VPP are shown in Table 7:

TABLE 7. Green certificate distribution results and virtual power plant
net income.

It can be seen from Table 7 that when the quota system
is used for green certificate distribution, IU obtains the most
green certificate and AU obtains the least green certificates.
This is because from the load demand of each user, IU has the
largest power consumption demand. According to the quota
system method, the power consumption demand is directly
proportional to the green certificate distribution result, so IU
obtains the most green certificates. However, because the
allocation method of quota system only focuses on power
consumption and ignores other factors affecting green cer-
tificate allocation, such as the impact of green certificate
allocation on the income of each subject, the controller-
agent game can comprehensively consider multiple factors
and realize the maximum income of each subject by dynam-
ically adjusting the strategies of each subject. Using the
historical demand method for green certificate distribution,
it can be seen that the number of green certificates in BU
is the largest and the number of green certificates in AU is
still the smallest. Although the historical demand method
is highly operable, there is a certain error in replacing the
future distribution results with historical data, which has an
impact on the income of the VPP. Therefore, compared with
the existing green certificate allocation methods, the green
certificate allocation method proposed in this paper has the
characteristics of dynamic, small error and large income.

5) APPLICABILITY ANALYSIS OF OTHER CASES
In order to verify the scope of application of this study,
the park in literature [17] is used as the analysis object,
and the basic parameters are consistent with literature [18].
At the same time, two indexes of smoothness and economy
are selected to evaluate the applicability of this paper to other
cases. The smoothness index is the standard deviation of Park

load before and after using this model, and the economic
index is the comprehensive cost of the park before and after
using this model. The index results are shown in Table 8:

TABLE 8. Index results.

It can be seen from Table 8 that after using this model,
the load standard deviation of the park decreased from
24.88 to 20.21, with a decrease rate of 18.77%, and the com-
prehensive cost of the park also decreased from 53.10 dollars
to 39.57 dollars, with a decrease rate of 25.48%, indicating
that the model proposed in this paper can be effectively
applied to other cases.

VII. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
Based on the VPP’s operation model of participating in
the green certificate market and carbon trading market, this
paper proposes a collaborative optimization model for VPP
to participate in internal power purchase and sale transac-
tions, green certificate transactions, and a decision-making
optimization model for external multi-market coordination.
The VPP is taken as an example to analyze the calculation
example and get the following conclusions:

(1) By coordinating and considering the decision-making
optimization of VPP participating in green certificate market
and carbon trading market, on the one hand, it can increase
the output proportion of WT and PV generators, making
the power purchase scheme of VPP cleaner and low-carbon.
On the other hand, by invoking the DR of four users, the load
in the low period at night is significantly increased and the
load in the peak period during the day is significantly reduced,
which enhances the ‘‘peak cutting and valley filling’’ effect.
Therefore, the coordination and optimization of green certifi-
cate market and carbon trading market should be carried out
when VPP participate in market decision-making.

(2) Since the contribution of users is inversely propor-
tional to the real-time electricity selling price, considering
the contribution of users to formulate the real-time electricity
selling price can reduce the power purchase cost of users
and improve the utility of users. Therefore, for different
users, we should formulate differentiated power sales prices
to improve the incentive of power sales prices to users.

(3) With the increase of the risk cost coefficient, the risk
cost decreases, and the power purchase cost and total cost of
the VPP increase. At the same time, the VPP can improve
the income by reasonably selecting the risk cost coefficient
between 0.25 and 0.75 according to its own risk attitude.
Therefore, the VPP should select the appropriate risk cost
coefficient in combination with the actual situation.

(4) Compared with the historical demand method and
quota system, the controller-agent game can comprehensively
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consider various factors and dynamically adjust the strategies
of each subject. It has the characteristics of dynamics, small
error and large income. Therefore, the green certificate dis-
tribution method with comprehensive and small error should
be adopted for green certificate distribution.

(5) The model proposed in this paper has strong adaptabil-
ity in other cases, which can reduce the cost and smooth the
load curve.
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